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Hyatt Regency Disaster: July 17, 1981 a
collapse occurred of 64000 lbs.

Hyatt Regency Disaster: 111 deaths at the scene,
3 additional deaths en route; 219 injuried

Hyatt Regency Disaster: Subtle but fatal
miscalculation

Hyatt Regency Disaster: Deception

JAMES
An Overview

James Overview: Faith’s Stability
§ Author:
James, brother of John, son of Zebedee (Mt. 4.21)
James, son of Alpheus (Mt. 4.21)
James, father of Judas-–not Iscariot (Lk. 6.16)
James, the half brother of Jesus and brother of Jude (Mt. 13.55;
Gal. 1.19)
q
Initially unbelieving (Jn. 7.35; cf. Mk. 3.21)
q
Inevitably believing—The risen Lord met him (1 Cor. 15.7, Acts
1.14)
§ Authorship
✓ External Evidence: Cyril of Jerusalem—quoted it as Scripture
✓ Internal Evidence: Harmony with James style of Acts/Galatians
✓
✓
✓
✓

James Overview: Faith’s Stability
§ Key Thought: Opening Paragraph
James 1:2–8 (NKJV)
My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials, 3
knowing that the testing of your faith produces patience. 4 But
let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and
complete, lacking nothing. 5 If any of you lacks wisdom, let him
ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without reproach, and
it will be given to him.
2

But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is
like a wave of the sea driven and tossed by the wind. 7 For let
not that man suppose that he will receive anything from the
Lord; 8 he is a double-minded man, unstable in all his ways.
6

James Overview: Faith’s Stability
§ Testing=dokimion (δοκίµιον)=learn of its genuineness
§ Patience=hypomone (ὑποµονή)=bear up under difficult
circumstances (LN 25.174); endurance; used three times in
James (1.3; 1.4; 5.11)
§ Perfect=teleios (τέλειος)=that which is full accomplished or
finished (LN 68.23); used 5x repeated in the book (1.17 [x2];
1.25; 2.22; 3.2)
§ Complete=holokleros (ὁλόκληρος)=entirely whole, the things
totality (LN 59.30)—as indicated by the following embedded
clause, “lacking (in no need) nothing;” used once in James—
concept is everywhere

James Overview: Faith’s Stability
§ No doubting=medeis diakrino (µηδείς διακρίνω)=not
any or even one element of uncertainty (i.e. like the sea
waves which constantly change moment by moment)
§ Double-minded=dipsychos (δίψυχος)=of two minds;
doubting (LN 31.38)
§ Unstable=akatastatos (ἀκατάστατος)=uncontrolled or
an inability to be controlled by something—i.e. ALL his
ways are uncontrolled
CONCLUSION: Said Positively, Faith with…
Ø Stability
(Versus Instability)

The Lies we believe
Introduction
■
■
■
■
■
■

Greatest cause of instability: Deception (1.7, 16, 22, 26;
2.11, 20; 3.10-12, 14; 4.4)
Leviticus 10.1-11: These men failed to distinguish things
Hebrews 3.13: “The deceitfulness of sin”
John 8:21-59: Pharisees and the Lord Jesus
Acts 5.1-11: Ananias and Sapphira
Revelation:
q
Ephesus (2.1-7)
q
Laodicea (3.14-22)

James Overview: Faith’s Stability
§ Stability in God (1.1-27)
§ Stability with Man (2.1-26)
§ Stability with Yourself (3.1-18)
§ Stability in the World (4.1-5.6)
§ Stability with God (5.7-20)
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James Overview :
Faith’s Stability

James: Stability with God: James 1
§ External Trials of God (1.1-12)
§ Internal Trials contrary to God (1.13-16)
§ Inward Response outwardly toward God (1.17-27)

James 1: Stability with God
§ External Trials of God (1.1-12)
ü Living it (v. 1):
q

Bondservant of God and of the Lord

q

12 scattered tribes (I.e. Persecuted, Jewish)

ü Count it/Know it (vv. 2-3)
q

q

q

“Count”=hegeomai (ἡγέοµαι): “to lead the way” or ”to
lead before the mind; regard; hold a view (LN 31.1)
“Fall”=peripipto (περιπίπτω)=to fall around or fall in with
or among; to light upon or come across
“Various”=piokilos (ποικίλος)=many colored

James 1: Stability with God
§ External Trials of God (1.1-12)
ü Let it (v. 4); cf. Heb. 12.11
q
“Let:” echo (ἔχω)=experience it
q
“Perfect:” teleios (τέλειος)=fully completed/finished (LN 42.12)
q
“Complete:” holokleros (ὁλόκληρος)=entire or whole (LN 59.30)
ü Ask for it (v. 5):
q
“Lacks wisdom:” leipo (λείπω)=fall short, not possess what is
necessary; sophia (σοφία)=discretion, capacity to understand
q
“Ask:” aiteo (αἰτέω)=ask & in some cases, demand
q
“Liberally:” haplos (ἁπλῶς)=generously
q
“Without reproach:” oneidos (ὀνειδίζω)=reprimand or insult or
defamation; i.e. scolding
q
Promise: “It WILL be given” (passive)

James 1: Stability with God
§ External Trials of God (1.1-12)
ü Believe it (v. 6)
q
“No doubting:” medeis diakrino (µηδείς διακρίνω)=Zero thinking about which may not be true; i.e. opposite of a lack of faith
q
Analogy: Waves driven/carried by & forcibly tossed be the
wind
ü Clarify it (v. 7): “Think”=oiomai (οἴοµαι)=suppose, imagine
ü Avoid it (v. 8)
q
“Double-minded:” dipsychos (δίψυχος)=of two minds
q
“Unstable:” akatasstatos (ἀκατάστατος)=uncontrolled
q
“IN ALL his ways:” I.e. in those areas you would not associate

James 1: Stability with God
§ External Trials of God (1.1-12)
ü Accept it (vv. 9-11)
q
Appreciation (vv. 9-10)
• “Lowly brother” vs. “rich”=different stations in life (which
can be a trial)
• Attitude: The lowly already has humiliation but glory in the
way God will make things good; the non-lowly glory in being
arrogant; cf. Jer. 9.23-24
q
Perception (v. 11)
• Why? Analogy of the flowering grass
• Point: So does the rich fall to the ground & fades away
• Cf. Is. 40.7 (quote)
• Point: In trials, all are on equal footing—just as much trial
when “rich” as when “not rich”

James 1: Stability with God
§ External Trials of God (1.1-12)
ü Endure it (v. 12)
q

“Blessed:” makarios (µακάριος)=happy, fortunate

q

“Endures:” hypomeno (ὑποµένω)=to bear up courageously

q

q

“Approved:” dokimos (δόκιµος)=genuine on the basis of testing
(LN 73.4)
“Crown of life” (cf. Rev. 2.10) is linked to loving the Lord in the
midst of tests

§ Internal Trials contrary to God (1.13-16)
ü Understand it (v. 13)
q

“Tempt:” peirazo (πειράζω)=test or examine; context=negative

James: Stability with God: James 1
§ Internal Trials contrary to God (1.13-16)
ü Understand it (v. 13)
q
q

Deception: “I am tempted by God”
Truth: “God does not tempt toward evil; He does not have the
capacity for it”

ü Own it (v. 14)
q

q

q

Truth: That testing by evil comes from within your own heart (cf.
Mt. 15.10-20; cf. Ja. 3.6; 4.1-3)
Truth: One’s own desires does the enticing (deleazo or
δελεάζω=sets the bait or lures one
Truth: These very desires drag you away (exelko=ἐξέλκω)

James 1 : Stability with God

§ Internal Trials against God (1.13-16)
ü See it (v. 15)
q
Notice the life cycle of sin
q
Desire spawns an embryo that births sin
q
Sin grows quickly to adulthood only to bring death to you
ü Clarify it (vv. 16-18)
q
Deception (v. 16): Don’t be fooled
q
Reflection (v. 17):
• Such good gifts are perfect and come from the Father
above (cf. Rm. 12.1-2)
• He does not fluctuate or shift in this posture: His theme of
evil yielding the good purposes of God (Job and Joseph)

James 1: Stability with God
§ Internal Trials against God (1.13-16)
ü Contrast it (vv. 16-18)
q

q

q

Observation (v. 15): Sin (whose origin is Satan, i.e. the father)
brings death by its progenitor
Contrast: God brings life and the promise of more individuals
of new life to come; e.g. Temptation survival (1 Cor. 10.13)
How? By the Word (logos=λόγος) of Truth; i.e. the concepts
and precepts of God in Christ Jesus

ü Compare it: Application
q
q

Fall prey to wondering, questioning, doubting God’s character
E.g. Gen. 3.1-7; personal story

James 1: Stability with God
§ Inward Response outwardly toward God (1.17-27)
ü Stability in the product (vv. 19-20)
q
Let EVERY man (i.e. person, human being)
q
Swift to hear=listen; receive information
q
Slow to speak=speak freely; possible complaining
q
Slow to wrath=fury
q
Simply put: Mans wrath🔕God’s righteousness
ü Stability in the passions (v. 21)
q
Take off (v. 21a)=moral impurity, abundant wickedness
q
Take on (v. 21b)=The implanted λόγος which saves, when
received with meekness/gentleness

James 1: Stability with God
§ Inward Response outwardly toward God (1.17-27)
ü Stability in the plot (vv. 22-25)
q
Alleviate one’s deceit (v. 22): Knowing is not the same as
doing
q
Alleviate one’s neglect (vv. 23-24):
• One who knows & does not enact is compared a person
who sees the blemishes in the mirror and does not
respond to what was seen
• He acts as if he forgot what he saw in the mirror
q
Allocate one’s target (v. 25): Happiness awaits the one who
acts upon what is seen in the Law of God’s grace—unforgetful in what he/she knows by putting it into practice

James 1: Stability with God
§ Inward Response outwardly toward God (1.17-27)
ü Stability in pureness (vv. 26-27)
q

Alleviate one’s uselessness (v. 26)
•

Example of knowing what you saw vs. responding to what
you saw

•

Deception: One’s piety (religious=threskos=θρῆσκος) is
dependent not on knowledge base, but on “practice base”

•

Case samples: Living faith (chap. 2) & the tamed tongue
(chap. 3) & loyalty (chap. 4)

•

Anything less is useless (mataios=µάταιος) meaning
worthless of any value

James 1: Stability with God
§ Inward Response outwardly toward God (1.17-27)
ü Stability in pureness (vv. 26-27)
q
Allocate one’s wholesomeness (v. 27)
• “Pure:” katharos (καθαρός)=clean or innocent; guiltless
• “Undefiled:” amiantos (ἀµίαντος)=untainted
• These are the two descriptions of religion that is acceptable
to God
• It involves action: Visits to the dependent upon God and an
unmarred character
q
CONCLUSION: God intends that what we verbally say is what is
expressly lived not just before the world, but actually before
God

James 2: Stability with Man

§ Partiality (2.1-13)
ü Samples of partiality/discrimination/unjust distinctions (vv. 1-4)
q
q

External look (v. 2)
External action (vv. 3-4)

ü Sample of reality (vv. 5-7)
q
q

God’s choice (vv. 5-6a)
Your choice (vv. 6b-7)

ü Sample objectivity (vv. 8-12)
q
q
q

The royal law (vv. 8-9)
The whole law (vv. 10-11)
The law of liberty=mercy>judgment (vv. 12-13)

James 2: Stability with Man
§ Partiality (2.1-13)
ü Sample of life: Application
q

Eli and sons: 1 Sam. 2.12-16, 22-25, 27-30

q

Me, my family; clIques over externals or personality, etc.

§ Authenticity (2.14-26)
ü Premise: Faith, by itself, is dead without works (vv. 14-17)
ü Basis:
q
q

Validation: Faith needs works for validity (vv. 18-21)
Collaboration: Abraham’s offer of Isaac confirmed the
existence of his faith 25-50 years prior (vv. 22-24)

James 2: Stability with Man
§ Authenticity (2.14-26)
ü Basis: (cont’d)
q

q

Affirmation: Rahab’s action demonstrated the unseen faith she
had in Jehovah (v. 25; cf. Josh 2.8-13)
Conclusion/Application: Faith without works is dead (v. 26);
knowledge without action is unacceptable

James 3: Stability with Yourself
§ Words (3.1-12)
ü Pro-claimable: Words, teachers, stumbling (v. 1-2; cf. Mt. 15.11,
15-20)
ü Illustrate-able (i.e. turning the body); vv. 3-4; cf. Numb. 12.1-8
q
Horses and bridles (v. 3)

James 3: Stability with Yourself
§ Words (3.1-12)
ü Illustrate-able (cont’d)
q
Ships and rudders (v. 4)
ü Devastate-able: Fire initiator (vv. 5-6); Numb. 16
q
Forest fire starter (v. 5)
q
Stain-maker of the body (v. 6a)
q
Igniter of one’s existence (v. 6b)
q
Originator: Hell (v. 6c; cf. Mt. 15.15-20); i.e. a condemnable
nature
ü Untamable: Animal world
q
Contrast with the animal world (v. 7)

James 3: Stability with Yourself
§ Words (3.1-12)
ü Untamable (cont’d)
q

The tongue cannot be harnessed (v. 8a)

ü Indescribable: Viper
q

Uncontrollable evil (v. 8b)

q

Completely full of deadly poisonous (8c)

q

Incompatible statements (vv. 9-10)

q

Suitable water and fruit (vv. 11-12)

§ Wisdom (3.13-18)
ü Good conduct (i.e. speaking) comes from good wisdom (v. 13)

James 3: Stability with Yourself
§ Wisdom (3.13-18)
ü Bad wisdom (vv. 14-16); cf. Rm 3.10-18;
q
q
q

Sham: Don’t be fooled—It is a selfish heart (v. 14)
Source: Wisdom from below-–earthly, sensual and demonic (v. 15)
Sections: Strongly resentful (envy), resentment resulting in rivalry or
self ambition, rebelliousness (confusion), totally morally bankrupt (v.
16)

ü Good Wisdom (vv. 17-18)
q
Source: Above or heaven’s throne (v. 17a)
q
Slices:
1.
2.

Pure: Exceeding everything else (LN 65.52)
Peaceable: Free from worry

James 3: Stability with Yourself
§ Wisdom (3.13-18)

ü Good Wisdom
q
Slices (v. 17b), cont’d
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Gentle: Forbearing or gracious
Willing to yield: Open or easily persuaded
Full of mercy: Completely full of concern/kindness of one in need
[Full of] good fruits: Completely full of moral deeds
Without partiality: Not prejudice, not divisive
Without hypocrisy: Genuine/sincere

§ Conclusion/Application
ü Use your words to bring peace/remove trouble= tranquility (3.18)
ü Your words? Gossip, critical/sarcastic, inflammatory, frenzy like vs. gentle,
mercy, peace producing, genuine, moral, gracious
ü E.g. Numbers 12.1-8; 13.26-33 vs. Josh. 14.6-15

James 4: Stability with the World
§ Assessment: Where does all this come from? (4.1.6a)
ü The Dilemma
q
Snag: Where does this fighting come from? (v. 1a)
q
Sober: From your own heart (v. 1b)
q
Spiral: It’s a downward spiral from there (vv. 2-3)
ü The Diagnosis
q
Spiritual adultery (v. 4a): Do you not know? Adultery? With who?
q
A: Yourself (cf. v. 3b)
q
A: The world, which your flesh craves (v. 4b; cf. 1 Jn. 2.15-16)
q
A: It is NOT “okay”…God is jealous over you (v. 5); cf. Ex. 20.5; Josh.
24.19; Num. 25.11, God’s reaction through Phinehas in jealously)

ü The Decree: It is pride at its finest (v. 6a)
q
q

Satan: Ezek. 28:11-19; Is. 14.12-17; cf. 1 Tim. 3.6
Nebuchadnezzar: Daniel 4.34-37

James 4: Stability with World
§ AntiDote: What is the anti-venom? (4.6b-10): Brokenness
ü Humility unto God (vv. 6b-10)
ü Humility before man (vv. 11-12)
ü Humility within yourself (vv. 13-17)
§ Conclusion/Application
ü Where do all my people problems come from?
ü Secret: Me, myself and I=pride
ü Solution: Humility before God, man and within you
ü Essential: The Grace of God
Ø E.g. Ahab: 1 Kings 21.17-29
Ø E.g. Hezekiah: 2 Chron. 32:20-32
Ø E.g. Manasseh: 2 Chron. 33.1-9, 10-17

James 5: Stability with God
§ Pay attention (vv. 1-6)
ü Court date (v. 1)
ü Case against you ( vv. 2-4)
ü Collaborating evidence (vv. 5-6)
§ Persevere (vv. 7-12)
ü Coming of the Lord (v. 7)
ü Condemned (vv. 8-9)
ü Count on Compassion (vv. 10-11)
ü Cursing: Don’t count on cursing (v. 12)

James 5: Stability with God
§ Prayer (vv. 13-18)
ü Compassion (v. 13)
ü Confession (vv. 14-16)
q
q
q
q

Sickness (v. 14a)
“Summon” (v. 14b)
Supplication (v. 15)
Sincere/See-through (v. 16)
• King Saul (1 Sam. 15:9, 15, 20-21; cf. 13.11-12)
• King David (2 Sam. 12.7-13; cf. Ps. 51 and 32)
• Common tax collector (Lk. 18.9-14)

ü Competes for the common (vv. 17-18)
ü Recovers (vv. 19-20)
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